ABSTRACT In the intelligent transportation system (ITS), vehicle networks (VNs) can well solve the network related problems. However, as VNs are expected to have a wide range of applications in future services, security challenges are widely recognized. Consequently, security solutions for VNs are urgently needed. In this paper, we propose a new security strategy for VNs. We first construct the network architecture for VNs through the software defined networking. The security schemes are then embedded in the protocol to defend the common security attacks in the network. Moreover, in order to meet the security requirements of different data and computation overhead, several security schemes are studied for anti-replay, antieavesdropping, anti-tamper, anti-wormhole, and anti-forger, through the selection of packets to choose different modules. In particular, we focus on the anti-replay security scheme and use sequence number algorithm and MAC complete sequence number method in master and multi-service modules, respectively. The security schemes are simulated and analyzed by NS-2, which shows that the performance of the proposed security schemes is superior in terms of packet delivery ratio, average end-to-end delay, and control overhead.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the intelligent transportation system (ITS), Vehicular networks (VNs) are becoming the most promising research topic, because they provide comfortable and safe information for drivers and passengers [1] - [3] . They are distributed and self-organizing networks composed of many high-speed vehicles. As one of the most valuable type of MANETs, VNs make security and privacy issues a real challenge because of the characteristics especially the communication in open access environments [4] .
For the security of VNs, the network nodes are prone to capture, tamper and interfere from the attackers, and the messages between nodes can be eavesdropped and fake messages are injected or replayed into the network. Malicious nodes deliberately interfere with the normal behavior of the network, aiming at disrupting the normal functionalities of the network. These problems may affect the large-scale deployment of VNs. Therefore, the security problem of the VNs is a hot research topic [5] - [7] .
Software-Defined Networking (SDN) [8] - [10] is considered promising to simplify network management, and the research innovations are based on the decomposition of the control and data planes. It is especially required for VNs to be highly flexible to adapt to any situation and use case, and to provide very low latency. Thus, it needs to be reconstituted to break through the traditional network structure and simplify hardware function [11] - [13] .
Aiming at the problems mentioned above, we propose a novel security strategy for VNs in this paper. A network architecture is first constituted by software defined idea. In the designed network architecture, the network is divided into four layers: namely, infrastructure layer, virtual layer, control layer and application layer. On this basis, the security schemes are embedded in the control layer. Furthermore, in order to meet different security requirements with different packets, we provide different security schemes in the master module and multi-functional module in control layer. The packets can choose appropriate security protection according to the network state and requirement. Our main contributions of this paper are demonstrated as follows:
• The security schemes are embedded in the control layer, such as anti-replay, anti-eavesdropping, anti-tamper, anti-wormhole, anti-forger, so that the packets can choose the appropriate security protection according to the network state and requirement.
• We present several different security schemes to provide different security requirements. And we focus on the anti-replay security scheme using sequence numbers algorithm and MAC complete sequence number method respectively in master module and multi-service module. In the anti-replay security schemes as an example, we present the two schemes in detail. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we illustrate the related works of the existing security policies including network coding, reputation, the combination of active and passive response and cryptography. In Section III, the security schemes are proposed for VNs, which consist of the hierarchies of the networks, based on software defined idea and embedded security schemes. Section VI demonstrates the simulation results, and our work is concluded in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In the wireless networks, it needs to adopt security policies that help bring their risks to a manageable level. Some existing common security policies are mainly the following:
1) SECURITY POLICY BASED ON NETWORK CODING Network coding [14] - [18] realizes the transformation from classical store-and-forward routing to information flow. This new code-and-forward paradigm considers that the source messages are algebraic entities upon which operations can be performed at the intermediate nodes. Network coding can increase the discrete nature of data information, the network encryption and crack difficulty, and can also improve network security performance. Deterministic network coding can improve the security of the system even if its transmission node number is large, through the appropriate network coding. Thus, different network performances choose different network coding, is the first need to consider the problem of wireless network coding. Chen et al. [14] proposed a distributed detection algorithm against wormhole in wireless network coding systems, which can detect the malicious nodes participating in wormhole attack. Cai and Yeung [15] considered that an eavesdropper is allowed to access a subset of network channels without being able to obtain information transmitted for unicasting. The work in [16] presented the key security mechanisms of network coding as well as a detailed analysis of the security goals and threats. Le et al. [17] focused on eavesdropping attacks and used random linear network coding to reduce the number of encryption operations. Liu and Du [18] relied on network coding to provide data confidentiality, and the scheme can resist a series of attacks suffered in wireless Ad Hoc network, such as eavesdropping attack.
2) SECURITY POLICY BASED ON REPUTATION Some evaluation of security policy also focused on the principles of reputation [19] - [21] . Reputation is the perception that the peers form about a node. In [19] , the reputation-based framework employed direct observation and second-hand information distributed among a network to evaluate other nodes. Wang et al. [20] took both information and path correlation into consideration and evaluated the reputation of nodes in a feedback manner. Generally speaking, reputation is used to evaluate security with numerical and computational mechanisms. By reputation evaluation the routing security metric was compared with the standard value, the new metric with part of the security information would be obtained and weighted though the metric by comparing traditional routing protocol metric. In [21] , a trust-based probabilistic recommendation model for social networks was proposed and analyzed the impact of the transition probability influence factor through experiments.
3) SECURITY POLICY BASED ON THE COMBINA-TION OF ACTIVE AND PASSIVE RESPONSE Intrusion detection system [22] - [25] can be divided into two modes: active response and passive response. For the collected unnormal information, the former is likely to control the attacked system, block or mitigate the impact of the attacks. However, the latter only sends an alarm notification, instead of fighting back to the attacker. Through scheduling network information based on the reputation mechanism, the intrusion detection system would actively protect the network dynamic security, effectively defense against malicious nodes. In order to evaluate network nodes, the research of accurate reputation of nodes will achieve mutual supervision between nodes in the network. Through the research of the hidden and latent of the malicious attacks, we can choose different security policies for the nodes, and take the measure based on the combination of initiative and passive to protect the undeniability and integrity of the wireless network.
Obimbo et al. [22] allowed the participating nodes to listen to the nodes they have transmitted messages to. If the message is not relayed within a certain time, the node is suggested to be tagged as a misbehaving node and can be used in determining the route for sending package. In [23] , the nodes that have highest trust value, residual bandwidth and energy could be the active nodes. Each active node monitored its neighbor nodes within its transmission range and collected the trust value from all monitored nodes. Each active node with highest trust value, residual bandwidth and residual energy monitored its neighbor nodes within its transmission range, and collected the trust value from all monitored nodes. Below the minimum trust threshold, the node is marked as malicious. When the source node receives alert message about the malicious node, a defense technique is deployed to filter the corresponding malicious node from the network. Similar monitoring methods have also been used in [24] . The method in [25] employed fault tolerance techniques and cryptographic mechanisms to detect and deal with malicious or faulty nodes.
4) SECURITY POLICY BASED ON CRYPTOGRAPHY
In wired and wireless networks, cryptography [26] - [28] is generally utilized to ensure the information confidentiality. In [26] , the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) was introduced in the route selection phase to strengthen the integrity of the data while securing the potential routes chosen for data transfer from source to destination nodes. An identity-based key management and authentication system was proposed in [27] , [28] for MANET, using identity-based and threshold cryptography.
The secure policies of above mentioned can solve some security problems, but VNs need to be reconstituted to break through the traditional network structure and simplify hardware function. Therefore, in this paper, we first construct VNs based on the main idea of software defined networking, and change the hierarchical structure aiming to reduce the network hierarchical overhead. Aiming at the possible security problems for VNs in the routing process, multi-modules protocol is embedded with security structure. For different security attacks, different security schemes have been proposed, and data packets can choose appropriate modular according to the network status and security requirements. Then the security option identifier is added to the packet header, to solve the data packet security defense requirements with the most reasonable overhead.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN
In this section, we first constitute the network architecture based on software defined idea. Then, several security schemes are embedded in the protocol to defense the common security attack in the network such as replay, anti-eavesdropping, tamper, wormhole, and forger. And we describe in detail the sequence numbers algorithm and MAC complete sequence number method for replay attack.
A. NETWORK STRUCTURE
Given the heterogeneity of VNs, it is challenging to coordinate and optimize the use of heterogeneous resources with the goal of satisfying as many services as possible. The network structure is based on the idea of software defined networking, and simplifies hardware function, where the network is divided into four layers: infrastructure layer, virtual layer, control layer and application layer. SDN architecture can use the OpenFlow protocol to manage the infrastructure in the VNs network and use the OpenFlow protocol to implement the basic functions. As shown in Fig. 1 , Infrastructure layer is the lowest level which is used to manage the vehicles. The SDN structure strips out the control function of the underlying information, so that what the vehicles should do is clear and single: receive data flow, forward according to protocol, and no longer care about a series of decision-making problems in the network. Virtual layer is the lower layer which is designed to turn distributed network into virtual centralized network for routing security. Control layer is the higher layer, and it decides which networks should be used for application flows and how application flows should be routed across the network. Furthermore, control layer is employed to achieve routing security. Application layer is the highest layer of structure in networks that define what is required and is utilized to achieve multi-functional module. The separate abstraction layers allow dedicated algorithms to be designated to a certain layer for improved performance.
1) INFRASTRUCTURE LAYER
Software defined networking allows for a clear separation of concerns between services in the control plane and the data plane. Therefore, we hide the details of network devices so that the service can be accomplished in more flexible way by adding Openflow switcher. Openflow switcher completes basic switch through node control. In the infrastructure layer, the heterogeneous devices exploit different data formats for modeling information and diverse protocols, so they need to be virtualized by the upper virtual layer.
2) VIRTUAL LAYER
Virtual layer is a logical layer instead of physical connection, including virtual controller and virtual user manager. VNs includes all kinds of nodes that are required to make virtualization through virtual layer. If multiple virtual networks are allowed in the same physical network, we can regard this network environment supports network virtualization. Every virtual node in virtualization environment is composed of many nodes and links. In essence, the virtual layer is a subset of the lowest physical network. VOLUME 6, 2018 3) CONTROL LAYER Control layer is an implementation layer of secure routing in VNs. In VNs, a massive number of devices connected to the Internet and the huge data associated with it, so there remain concerns about the security. It is difficult to guarantee their security by traditional methods, since the network status should be considered, and the security schemes should be chosen. Once the network is attacked, the network performance would be reduced, or even the whole networks would be failed. Therefore, it is necessary to analysis the security vulnerability of routing protocols and to adopt multistrategy security, which is embedded in the protocol by using multi-modules. There are different security requirements with different packets, so we provide several different security schemes in the master module and multi-functional module, and the packets can choose the appropriate security protection according to the network state and requirement.
4) APPLICATION LAYER
Application layer is used to handle various kinds of applications. When a packet transfers from the lowest layer to the highest layer, the whole routing is completely transparent to the applications, thus the implementation of these applications need software programming. When a packet is sent to the application program modules, the packet is queued into the calling application, then the system deals with it according to its service requirement.
Through each layer above mentioned, we apply the idea of software defined networking in VNs to reduce restrictions on network hardware and simplify hardware features. The information transmission, security, traffic analysis and other network functions can be defined by software to improve flexible configuration, reconstruction, renewal and upgrade capability of VNs. Through multi-functional interface, the applications can achieve the corresponding functions. Packet tunnel encapsulation and reduction of software flow table lookup can solve the problem of the security routing protocol difficult for implementation. Dynamic trust management can be embedded in the network management for network behavior and services requirement, which can protect the security issues such as route established, software implementation, data collection and so on.
For example, consider a specific instance of sending special military command. Once such a task is submitted to application layer from a requesting node, the applications can achieve the corresponding functions through a series of steps:
• The application will identify the security through multi-service interface to control layer. Some security options are added into the packet header section, which contains the security types.
• In other nodes received the packets, data packets transfer from lower layer directly into the master module of control layer, then the module make a judgment on security option. When security option indicates the option with simple way, it will stay here. When security option indicates the option with senior way, it will go into multi-functional module from master module. If the packets require anti-replay protection, multi-functional module is called by master module to carry enhanced security protection with higher overhead.
B. SECURITY PROTECTION SCHEMES
Because VNs is made of all kinds of devices, and some devices are resource-constrained nodes, it is necessary to guarantee the network security while minimizing overhead as much as possible. The multi-modules security requirement choice for network state and service requirement is designed in this paper. Some security options are added into the packet header section, which contains the security types and the five security options. Security protection can be divided into master module and multi-functional module. The common problems are usually handled in the master module with most packets, and in multi-functional module, external applications are called to provide comprehensive maintenance for security assurance. According the current network state and requirement, source node makes module selection.
In the control layer, data packets transfer from lower layer directly into the master module, then the module make a judgment on security option. When security option indicates the option with simple way, it will stay here. When security option indicates the option with senior way, it will go into multi-functional module from master module. The judgment of security level is usually based on security environment of communication, conditions and security of data packet itself. Through the choice of modules, security overhead will be effectively reduced.
1) MULTI-MODULES SECURITY DESIGN
In the design scheme, the security option identifier is added into the packet header, as shown in Fig. 2 . Firstly, the security bit is judged. If the security bit is set to 0, the packet does not need security protection and the security bit is set to 1, then all the bits behind will continue to be judged. The following five bits represent the different means of protection for security problems more prone to happen in VNs. If the required security protection is not high level with low overhead, the security algorithm in the master module is used, and if the packets require special protection, multi-functional module is called by master module to carry enhanced security protection with higher overhead. In the following, the details of the security option will be introduced.
a: ANTI-REPLAY BIT
In the master module, only a counter is added. When a packet has been transmitted to the master module, the rest four bits of the sequence number in it are extracted and compared. If they are same, the data packet is considered to be normal, and the counter is incremented. Otherwise, it would be sent to multi-functional module. In the multi-functional module, the packet will be judged whether it is a replay packet or a packet with discontinuous sequence number that previous packet was lost. The calculation scheme is added into the multi-functional module and the packet will be judged by the MAC complete sequence number method of replay attack. If the packet passes the validation, it should be a packet with discontinuous sequence number, and simultaneously its serial number will be returned to master module counter in order to check next packets.
b: ANTI-EAVESDROPPING BIT
In the master module, the packet will be checked whether it needs to prevent eavesdropping and use the tunnel mode to reduce the computational overhead. By adding a new IP header, the tunnel mode achieves security features. The IP header contains the version identifier, the header length, the protocol ID, control field, a parity bit of source and destination addresses, the basic QoS guarantee field, and header check sum field.
When the anti-eavesdropping bit in multi-functional module shows a reminder about transmission overhead, the packet is sent to the multi-functional module to be processed by the anonymous communication model to block, splicing, and ultimately achieve the demands of the anti-wiretapping. The anonymous communication mode includes three steps: fragmented processing and network coding in source node, forwarding in intermediate node, and decoding in destination node.
c: ANTI-TAMPER BIT
In the master module, only the parity check is done to simply compare anti-tamper bit instead of tamper check. If it has high security level requirements, the packet will be transmitted into the multi-functional module and make identification according to the MAC integrity hash check module.
d: ANTI-WORMHOLE BIT
In the master module, time difference algorithm is used. Only a single counter is added to calculate the Round-Trip Time (RTT), and then the value is divided by the hops. If it meets the certain threshold, it is considered as a security packet. Otherwise, it will be transmitted into the multi-functional module. In the multi-functional module, the packet will be checked to decide whether it is a wormhole packet or the processing time for packet within a certain node is too long. Wormhole localization algorithm is used to detect malicious nodes and then further to find out whether there is an abnormal topology.
e: ANTI-FORGERY BIT
In the master module, only the head encryption system is added to compare the anti-forgery bit based on the AES encryption. If it has high security level requirement, the packet will be transmitted into the multi-functional module and to make encryption and decryption according to the requirement of the packet.
According to the requirement, several different security schemes are proposed in the paper according to different security attacks. In the following part of our work, we will detail the two kinds of schemes with the anti-replay security schemes.
2) ANTI-REPLAY ALGORITHM a: SEQUENCE NUMBER ALGORITHM
Sequence number algorithm is called the simplified security scheme. The key to prevent the replay attack is to ensure the ''freshness'' of the message, so that the message exists in a certain period of time. The simplest method is to compare the sequence number of the message by the receiver to determine whether the message is new or replayed. In general, this method requires that each pair of communicating entities store a pair of sequence number which can be used to detect the message ''freshness''. After the entity receives the message, the sequence number will be checked whether it is valid according to the policy prior consultation. In this way, because each message has its own different sequence number and is not repeated, the receiver can distinguish between old and new messages. However, the sequence number does not have the anti-forgery means.
b: MAC COMPLETE SEQUENCE NUMBER METHOD
MAC complete sequence number method is used in the multifunctional module. The security model of the MAC complete sequence number method is shown in Fig. 3 . For the discontinuity problem of sequence number caused by packet loss, it does not need to be verified by successively plus 1 to sequence number, and only validated in high (n-m) bit by successively plus 1. However, when receiving an error message or an illegal message sent by an attacker, VOLUME 6, 2018 the validation with the method of high ((n-m}) bit by successively plus 1 would never succeed. Thus, the threshold value is defined to be a threshold of authentication times, and is set to
where L is the maximal value of continuous packet loss in the network. When the receiver is continuously verified times, it will be discarded directly. In the process of continuous messages verification, the efficiency of the MAC complete sequence number is 2m times that of the window mechanism. The packet disorder problem may be happened in VNs because of packet loss, multipath, dynamic topology and other factors, so the adaptive window of the MAC complete sequence number method can effectively reduce the error rate. In addition, the MAC complete sequence number method can be anti-forgery, while the sequence number algorithm cannot be.
IV. SIMULATION RESULT
In these experiments, the performance of the security protection is evaluated in terms of the following metrics of interest:
Packet delivery ratio: it is defined as the proportion between the amounts of packets received by receivers and the received number of data packets, which illustrates effectiveness of the security schemes.
Control overhead: it is measured as a ratio of the number of control bytes generated by nodes across the network to the total number of data bytes sent by the source node.
Average end-to-end delay: it is defined as the delay of packet delivery and contains propagation, queuing and transfer delays.
We customized NS with soft defined networking features by injecting an OpenFlow-like protocol in IP layer [29] - [32] . In every network scenario, there is only one node serving as the cluster head node with strong computing ability, and the remaining nodes are all controlled node. Application requirements, network topology and device properties are registered to the cluster head node.
In this section, three different security schemes (i.e., Normal network without security, Sequence number algorithm-based scheme and MAC complete sequence number method-based scheme) are implemented on the basis of NS-2 in VNs.
The network consists of 50 Vehicles in the simulation, as shown in Fig. 4 . When building a route, replay attack is carried out to observe performance changes in the network. In simulation Scene 1, the connections are set to be 6, 12, 18, 24, 30 , and the flow rate is always 3 packets/s. Nodes 2 and 15 are malicious nodes for replay attacks, and the packets sent to neighbor nodes is replayed and forwarded. The attack is simulated under the cases of three security levels.
In simulation Scene 2, the number of the malicious node is set to 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and they replay and forward the packets sent by their neighbors. The number of connections is 24, and the flow rate is set to be 3 packets/s, respectively. The attack is simulated under the cases of three security levels.
ANTI-REPLAY SIMULATION
Replay attack is also known as rebroadcast attack, playback attack or fresh attack, which means the packet sent by the attacker has been received by destination node to cheat the system, mainly for the identity authentication process and to destroy the correctness of authentication. Figs. 5, Fig. 6 , Fig. 7 demonstrate the performances of different security levels. The connections vary from 6 to 30 during the simulation time. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show that the packet delivery ratio and average end-to-end delay increase as the connections increase. The two figures show that the performances of sequence number algorithm-based scheme and MAC complete sequence number method-based scheme are better than that of the normal network without security scheme. This is because the malicious nodes forward route request constantly, and the bandwidth of routing protocol is occupied. Therefore, other nodes have no enough network resource to normally carry out route establishment, maintenance and transmission, so that packet delivery ratio of the network is obviously reduced. However, in the MAC complete sequence number method-based, because the malicious nodes and replay packets can be found instantly. The network route can be established, and packet delivery ratio is higher than normal network without security, and the average endto-end delay is lower than normal network without security. The performance of the sequence number algorithm-based scheme is not as well as that of the MAC complete sequence number method-based scheme because the sequence number needs return to zero periodically in the sequence number algorithm-based scheme. When the nodes receive packets, whose sequence number is smaller than the original one, these packets are considered to have been processed and then discarded. However, in the period of time after each zero, the sequence number of normal packet is less than the replay packet, it is seen as an attack and the normal packet is discarded. Thus, the packet delivery ratio and average endto-end delay are affected. Fig. 7 shows that the control overhead varies with the increase number of the connections. When the number of connections increases from 6 to 30 pairs, the control overheads of the three schemes decrease, which is because the control packets increase slowly compared with the data packets and the corresponding ratio decreases. Although MAC complete sequence number method-based scheme adds control packets during security protection, its overhead is still lower than others. This is because when the replay node eavesdrops the packets, it heavily broadcasts the attack information, and a large amount of useless route request information would be forwarded in the network, which heavily increases the overhead and congestion of the network. However, according to the MAC complete sequence number method, reply attack can be verified by the MAC hash so that the reply data packets can be distinguished, and malicious nodes can be rapidly detected. At the same time, the malicious node can be insulated and the useless packets are discarded, thus network transmission overhead can be saved. In the detection process, compared with the large amount of routing overhead caused by the replay attack, the control overhead of the MAC complete sequence number method is negligible, thus the control overhead of the MAC complete sequence number method is significantly less than that of the non-protection scheme. 8, Fig. 9, Fig. 10 show the performance of three schemes as the number of malicious nodes varies. Although our proposed security schemes can provide good delivery ratio, MAC complete sequence number method has better performance than the other schemes, especially in the scenarios where the number of malicious nodes is larger than 4. In no security scheme, the malicious nodes forward route request constantly, and the bandwidth of routing protocol is occupied, and other nodes have no enough network resource to normally carry out route establishment, maintenance and transmission, therefore packet delivery ratio of the network is obviously reduced, average end-to-end delay and control VOLUME 6, 2018 overhead are all increased. In our analysis, it is proved that in the MAC complete sequence number method, the malicious node can be insulated, and the useless packets can be discarded. The packet disorder problem may be happened in VNs because of packet loss, multi-path, dynamic topology and other factors, so the adaptive window of the MAC complete sequence number method can effectively reduce the error rate. The performance of the sequence number algorithm is affected because the sequence number needs to be returned to zero periodically in the sequence number algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed two novel security strategies for VNs. Firstly, the hierarchies of the network are constituted by software defined idea to simplify network management and decompose the control and dataplanes. On this basis, several different security schemes are embedded into the protocol to defense the common security attack in the network, and to ensure the security and effectiveness of routing process in VNs. Therefore, data packets can choose appropriate modular according to the network status and security requirements. In anti-replay security scheme, we use sequence number algorithm in the master module and MAC complete sequence number method in multi-functional module respectively. Simulation results illustrate that the security schemes can considerably achieve better network performance in terms of network throughput and control overhead compared with normal network without security the network load capacity varies, which have demonstrated the effectiveness of our proposed method.
At present, the proposed security schemes are basically added on the basis of the traditional cryptography schemes. In the future, we will consider using network coding to realize the encryption of information, so as to reduce the overhead and increase the security. In the other hand, although these schemes realize the defense of traditional security issues, new network security problems will arise because of the introduction of the idea of software defined network. While optimizing the network, relevant researches on security risks introduced by software structure should be considered in the next stage. Moreover, these schemes are mainly based on the research on security. In the future work, the correlation of other layers needs to be studied, and the security algorithm supporting adaptive and multi-level joint optimization is designed and implemented. JUN LIU received the degree in communication and information system from Northeastern University, Shenyang, China, in 2008. He is currently an Associate Professor with Northeastern University. His research interests include the space information network, the self-organizing network, and information security. VOLUME 6, 2018 
